


1 Decimal of second in hour
2 Ankur leaves 8am from point A to point b amit leaves 10am they reach at the same time to
point B. If they travel in opposite directions they meet in 1hr 20 min find how much ankur takes
from point A to B
3 How much 0.129 greater than 1/8
A 1/250, B 1/1000, C 1/500, D 4/250
4 12 women do a work in 15 days . 12 men do in 12 days. ratio Efficiency man to the women
5 Least number to be substracted so that 11,17&29 are in continuous proportion
A 1 B 6 C 4 D 5
6 verage of 8,1,6 & x is 5 average of 18,1,6,x& y is 10 find y
7 Least perfect time to double the sum at ci @20%
A 2, B 4, C 6, D 8
8 Shopkeeper sell at 25% profit And he uses 20% less weight find overall profit
9 A does a work in 10 B in 15 if a works for 2days & b for 5 days fraction of work done
10 A man & a cycle is moving in same direction man with a speed of 8 kmph & cycle 16 kmph a
train passes them in same direction in 36 & 40 s find length of the train
11 A flat cost 12.5 lakh . 2% maintenance charge on yearly basis of the total cost. He pays
10000 as tax. Per Year. How much monthly rent he received if he wants 15% of the total cost



12 Price of ticket 1/3:1/4:1/5:1/6 a man buys 1 ticket from each nd pays 342 total find max
price ticket
13 Amount on SI for 3yr 815 and 4yr 854, find sum
14 Prize of book first increase by 25% and then 20 % discount is given while prize of novel first
increase by 20 % and then given 25% discount, In this resulting prize of both become same.
Find ratio of there original prize.
15 A boat goes 48 miles upstream and 72 miles downstream in 12 hours, 72 miles upstream
and 48 miles downstream in 13 hour. Find speed of stream

16 A man finish one round of ground in 3 hours and then he increased his speed by 6 miles per
hour. Now he completed that round in 2 hours , so find Speed and distance
17 Average weight of 16 student is 50.75 and weight of 8 other is 45.15. Average of total
students ?



Constitution is to Amendment as Book is to .…
Television radio gramophone stereo odd one out
Doctors, married people, human beings
Producer, director, actor
Deciduous tree,willow,oak
Amaranthus : weed :: bordeax : ?
1 Ezra cup is associated with which sports? Ans. The Ezra Cup is a popular polo
tournament
2 Tax on plunder during the war in Sultanate period was known as Ans. Kharaj
3 Who gave the order to fire in Jallianwala Bagh? Ans. General O Dyer
4 What is the capital of Kerala? Ans. Thiruvananthapuram
5 Nanao Singh thokchom associated with which sports? Ans. Thokchom Nanao Singh
(born 8 January 1991) is an Indian boxer from Khoijuman Maning Leikai village in
Bishnupur district of Manipur.
6 In which state is the simlipal Bio Reserve? Ans. Odisha
7 Panchayati raj system was first established in which state? Ans. Before Independence
Bihar/ Post Independence Rajasthan



8 Revoke term used in which sport? Ans. Bridge Game
9 Lisa Taylor is a model and actress is from which country? Ans. USA
10 Who got the highest medals in Olympics? Ans. Michael Phelps 28 Medals
11 Who among the following was not included in the Ashtapradhan of Shivaji? Ans.
Pantpradhan / Peshwa (Prime Minister), Amatya / Mazumdar (Finance Minister),
Shurunavis/Sacheev (Secretary), Waqia-Navis (Interior Minister), Sar-i-Naubat / Senapati
(Commander-in-Chief), Sumant / Dabir – (Foreign Minister), Nyayadhish (Chief Justice),
Panditrao (High priest).
12 In which city is the Danube River situated? Ans. Budapest
13 The highest grade of coal whose surface is shining and has the highest calorific value,
is? Ans. Anthracite
14 Who is the governor general of India at the time of Jallianwala Bagh Massacre? Ans.
Lord Chelmsford
15 In which year India made first appearance in Olympic football? Ans. In 1948, London
hosted the 1948 Summer Olympic Games. The Indian football team made its first
Olympic appearance in a match against France.



16 Who appoints the Chief Election Commissioner? Ans. The President appoints the
Chief Election Commissioner and Election Commissioners.
17 Northeastern institute of science and technology is situated in which city? Ans. Nirjuli,
Itanagar, in the Indian state of Arunachal Pradesh.
18 What are fat soluble Vitamins? Ans. Vitamins A, D, E, and K
19 Double foul in lawn tennis is known as? Ans. Double Fault A double fault in tennis
occurs when the server commits any combination of two faults during one serving
point.
20 What is the Vedic name of Outer Himalaya? Ans. Shivalik
21 What are ancient volcanic eruptions on the Moon called? Ans. The lunar maria
22 Katie Taylor is famous boxer from which country? Ans. Irish professional boxer
23 Who was the chairman of the linguistic commission? Ans. B. G. Kher
24 Pitchblende is an ore of? Ans. Uranium
WORD: Nimble (Antonym) Meaning: quick and light in movement or action; agile.
Antonym: stiff, clumsy, lumbering Synonym: agile, lithe, sprightly, acrobatic, light-footed



WORD: preamble (Synonym) Synonym: curtain-raiser, overture, preliminary, prelude,
prologue (also prolog), warm-up
WORD: Callous (Antonym) Ans: Synonyms: Ruthless, Unsympathetic
Antonyms: Kind, Compassionate
WORD: Audacity (Synonym) Ans: Synonyms: Boldness, Valour, Rudeness
Antonyms: Timidity, Politeness
IDIOM: To fight tooth and nail Ans: To fight very fiercely.
Iodine : goiter , NaCl:? Ans. hyponatremia
Odd one out : Parrot, Sparrow, Swan, Vulture Ans: Swan is the only water bird in the
group.
Odd one out : physics, mechanics, electronic, optics Ans: Physics All are sub-parts of
Physics.
Odd one out: stereo, radio, gramophone, television Ans: Television All are sound
producing devices only.
Curie : Radium :: Funk : ? Ans: Vitamins
Venn : Examination, Examinee, Invigilator Ans:



Venn : Human, Married Couples, Doctors Ans:
Venn : deciduous, oak, willow Ans:
Teeth: ….. :: Tine: fork Ans: Comb A tooth is part of a comb, and a tine is part of a fork.
Grove: forest :: …. : Lake Ans: Pond A grove is a smaller version of a forest, and a pond is
a smaller version of a lake.




